
 

 
 
St   James   Cycle   Trail,   St   James   Conservation   Area  
 
A   one-day   ride   of   the   St   James   Cycle   Trail   is   do-able   with   an   early   start   and   a   car   shuttle   of   the   25km   between  
the   start   and   endpoints   of   the   track,   but   it’s   best   ridden   in   two   days   with   an   overnight   stay   in   either   Lake  
Guyon,   Christopher,   Anne   or   Pool   huts.   If   you   park   halfway   between   the   two   ends   at   the   Fowlers   Pass  
campsite,   no   car   shuttle   is   required.   
The   track   heads   east   into   a   gradual   climb   to   Maling   Pass.   Drop   over   the   top   of   the   pass   into   the   free-flowing  
downhill   into   the   Waiau   River   where   the   track   down   the   valley   continues.  
After   13km,   the   4WD   track   is   left   behind   and   riders   continue   along   the   true   left   of   the   river   on   purpose-built  
cycle   trail.   Partway   along   is   the   sidetrack   to   Lake   Guyon   which   is   one   of   the   most   beautiful   high   country   lakes  
in   New   Zealand   and   worth   visiting   or   staying   at   overnight.   
Another   overnight   option   starts   opposite   the   Lake   Guyon   turn   off,   where   the   Waiau   River   can   be   forded   onto  
an   old   farm   track   that   heads   around   the   base   of   Yanks   Hill   and   up   the   Ada   Valley   to   Christopher   Hut.   
Back   on   the   main   trail,   a   long   procession   of   river   flats   delivers   riders   to   Saddle   Spur   Bridge   after   16km.   It’s   a  
high   wire   crossing   of   the   Waiau   River   just   below   Muddy   Lake   and   the   confluence   of   the   Henry   River.   For  
another   overnight   option,   after   crossing   the   bridge,   poled   orange-topped   markers   can   be   followed   north   and  
across   the   Henry   River,   then   west   on   4WD   track   for   9km   to   Anne   Hut   (24   bunk).   
The   main   track   climbs   steeply   from   the   bridge   to   the   top   of   Saddle   Spur,   followed   by   a   fun   rocky   downhill  
before   trundling   along   high   river   terraces   to   the   newly   refurbished   four-bunk   Pool   Hut.   Just   beyond   the   hut   is  
McArthur   Bridge   and   an   old   farm   track   that   undulates   from   the   bridge   to   a   short   sharp   climb   to   the   top   of  
Charlies   Saddle.   The   track   then   descends   swiftly   into   the   Edwards   Valley   to   the   historic   Scotties   Hut   (four  
bunks).   Two   kilometres   from   the   hut   is   Cow   Stream   and   another   kilometre   upstream   is   a   relaxing   hot   pool,  
marked   with   a   red   X   on   the   topo   map.   
The   trail   gradually   climbs   up   the   Edwards   River,   fording   the   Edwards   River   and   many   of   its   side   streams   a   few  
times   before   a   granny   gear   climb   delivers   riders   to   Peters   Pass.   From   the   top,   a   flowing   section   of   single-track  
descends   Peters   Valley   to   the   historic   St   James   homestead   and   the   trail   end   car   park.  
 
Wild   file  
Access    From   Hanmer   drive   north   up   Clarence   Valley   Road   over   Jacks   Pass   and   left   onto   Tophouse   Road.  
After   12km,   the   old   St   James   homestead   is   reached.   Fowlers   Pass   Camp   is   another   13km   along   the   gravel  
Tophouse   Road   and   the   Maling   start   point   a   further   12km.   
Grade    3  
Time    6-9hr  
Distance    60km   (Lake   Guyon   Hut   +5km,   Christopher   Hut   +10km,   Anne   Hut   +15km)  
Total   ascent    1654m   
Totp50   map    BT24  
 
Elevation   Profile  
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Disclaimer :   While   every   effort   has   been   made   to   map   this   route   correctly,    Wilderness    does   not   accept   responsibility   for   any   errors.   Users   should   plan   their   routes   and   gather   as   much   information   as  
possible   before   departing.   The   GPX   file   associated   with   this   route   has   been   drawn   using   Memory-Map   software,   version   6.   Use   descretion   when   following   the   route,   especially   when   no  
track   is   marked   on   the   map.    The   GPX   file   in   these   cases   are   a   ‘best   guess’   of   the   route   only.   Users   should   use   a   combination   of   GPS,   visual   observations,   maps   and   compass   to   find  

the   best   possible   route.    Memory   Map   shows   purple   tracks   and   hut   icons   as   verified   routes   and   huts.   Red   or   blue   routes   are   those   drawn   by   Wilderness.   
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